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Minor says
frat served
her alcohol
By Teresa I.yddane
Daily staff writer
The district attorney and the SJSU
dean of students are looking into allegations that Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity served alcohol to a minor at a
party held Sept. 17.
The University Police Department
responded to a call from West Hall,
where officers found a girl intoxicated and vomiting in the hall.
When the police learned she was a
minor, they asked where she was
served alcohol. The minor said she
drank five to six cups of beer at a
Sigma Alpha Mu party.
The district attorney and the dean
of students could impose disciplinary actions on the fraternity pending investigation.
Jennifer Vaughan, an 18 -year-old
SJSU student, stated in the police report that she and the girl in question
were served beer at the fraternity
house. Vaughan’s friend said she
was not carded at the party.
Officers were present when Cid
Galindo, a West Hall residential advisor and a Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity member, called the fraternity
house about the incident.
Sigma Alpha Mu members, also
known as "Sammies," told Galindo
that identification was supposed to
be checked at the door.
The minor was later released to
her parents’ custody. Sammy President Rob Franco said he would not
comment on the matter until he saw
the police report and talked to the
fraternity’s lawyer.
Because no officer witnessed the
alleged incident, the UPD could not
cite the fraternity. The police directed the matter to the district attorney’s office and to the dean of students for further review.
Phil Vermont, Sigma Alpha Mu
regional governor and the fraternity’s acting attorney, said there are
three stipulations a potential guest
must meet before being allowed into
any party.
The individual must be invited by
a fraternity member, have a valid
California identification card or driver’s license and a SJSU student identification card, according to Vermont.
Vermont said no one under 18 is
allowed in patties and alcohol will
not be served to anyone under 21I.
The attorney also said he has informed the Sammies that if he sees
any members serving alcohol to miSee PARTY, back page

SJSU faculty
may face late
pay increases

Kicking back

By I.isa Ilannon
Daily staff writer
SJSU faculty members may have
to wait more than a year to receive a
pay raise they were scheduled to get
this year.
The annual cost -of -Its ing raises
were included in the proposed 1988
budget for the California State University. However, Governor George
Deukmejian returned the proposal
reduced by $67 million.
The amount was not subtracted
from last year’s budget, but was instead trimmed front this year’s budget proposal, according to Al Swanson, vice president of the SJSU
chapter of the California Faculty Association. The new budget exceeds
last year’s by $49 million.
After denying the proposed increase, the governor issued $18 million more to the budge] .iccording to
the CFA newsletter "Vt
Paul Worthman, assistant general

’(The CSU’s)
credibility is at
stake. The figures
show a $50 million
reduction.’
Scott Rice,
CFA chapter president
manager of CFA. said the governor
left $9 million in the budget for faculty salary increases.
With this money, the CFA wants
the chancellor’s office, which dictates pay increases, to move the salary increase to April instead of June
so the faculty would receive two
See CFA, back page

Soap opera sagas
conflict with class

Students relax in the Student Union between
classes, using the area to study, sleep and watch

Cyclist honors birthday
with cross-country trek
By Leah l’els
Daily staff writer
Judy Weiss wanted to do something special to celebrate her 30th
year on Earth.
But she didn’t stop at a party.
Weiss went on to raise $5,(X)0
to ride almost 3,400 miles in the
TransAmerica Bicycle Trek.
"It (the trip) was like childbirth.’ ’ said Weiss, a senior in occupational therapy. "You look
back and say. ’Oh, it wasn’t that
hard.’ but when it’s happening
you wonder what you’re doing
there."
The bicycle tour is an annual
fundraiser for the American Lung
Association. Participants pay a
$150 registration fee and commit
to raise at least $5,((X) in pledges
for the association’s programs by
the starting date.
The 47 -day trek began on June
6. The cyclists rode an average of
80 miles per day, traversing up
mountains and down steep
often in grueling 100grades
degree weather.
Preparing for such an odyssey
would be difficult enough for
most people. But for Weiss, the
road took another unpleasant and
unexpected turn.
After managing to raise $3,(XX)
hs April and becoming physically
Ili, Weiss rewarded herself by
trading her 15 -year-old bike for a
$400 Miyata.
She was riding her new bike
through Santa (’nil, when a pickup truck suddenly veered across
her path, dragging her underneath
for several yards.
The driver got out of the truck,
grabbed his license plate from
where it had stuck to Weiss’ mangled bike, and drove off. He was
never caught.
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’It was like
childbirth. When
it’s happening
you wonder what
you’re doing
there.’
Judy Weiss,
student bicyclist
"I was so angry and disappointed," Weiss said.
Weiss was also injured. She
had two teeth knocked out, a
sprained foot and ankle, and a
huge scrape along her leg. She
couldn’t fully extend her elbow
for a month.
Encouraged by two friends
who were also competing. Weiss
decided to ride in the cross-country trek anyway.
"A lot of it was emotional,
being afraid to get hack on my
bike," Weiss said.
She left her fears behind,
though, and joined the starting
line of 300 bicyclists in Seattle.
"It’s ama/ing how our bodies
and our psyches can heal," she
saitl.
During the tour’s beginning.
Weiss was thankful for the "sag
wagons" that picked up riders too
tired to continue for the day. For
the first week and a half, she rode
just part of the day so her body
would accustom itself to the
strenuous activity.
At one point in South Dakota,
Weiss battled headwind% for four
See TREK back page

Mark Studyvin Daily staff photographer
television. Some even cut classes to catch the ac (ion of their favorite afternoon soap operas.

By Stacey De Salvo
Daily staff writer
Three times a week. Collin Tarn is
forced to decide whether to watch
steamy romance and custody battles,
or go to class.
Too often, class doesn’t win.
Tarn, a junior in:latrine in consumer research, is late for his 1:30
p.m. class nearly es cry ’51onday.
Wednesday and
’One Life to live’. begins at I
p.m. and he can’t unglue his e!. es
from the TV set in order to make it to
class on time
Tani is one of many ti.1S1.’ students V, ill, tind time amid their busy
school schedules to squeeie in an
hour or so of soap 5 ewing.
For Tam, a tele% istun in the basement of the Student Union is where

he gets his daily soap opera fix.
"I’m late for just about every
class around this time (1:30 p.m.),"
he said Tuesday as he sat eating his
lunch. Before his eyes the TV flickered the video images of his favorite
soap.
"If the story is really hot. I’ll be
late for class." he said. -It depends
on hoi,t, hi tithe story line is .
Tam %vas the only guy among a
dozen or so girls who were glued to
the tube. Didn’t he feel a little
wimpy watching the soap?
"No, not really," he said. "I
have a lot of friends (guys) who
watch soaps too.’’
Sitting nearby was Julie Matti more, a junior majoring in art, seemingly oblivious to her surroundings.
There were tables and chairs. strewn
See SOAPS, back page

Hispanics support Democratic candidate
State leaders rally their ranks by encouraging voter registration with ’Viva Dukakis’
statewide effort to register Hispanic
By Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer
voters and urge them to support DuIn an effort to mobilize Hispanic kakis
support for Dennx:ratic presidential
Despite the large number of Hiscandidate Michael Dukakis. local panics in California. state records reactivists launched the San Jose veal that they comprise only 9 per"Viva Dukakis" campaign Thurs- cent of all registered voters.
Democrats intend to establish 50
day.
The campaign is part of a "Viva Dukakis" committees in Cal-

ifornia, according to Democratic
headquarters spokesman Steve Hopcraft.
Each committee has the specific
objectives of recruiting volunteers,
conducting voter registration. hosting "house parties" and increasing
visibility and support within the
local Hispanic community.

:Republicans have failed Hispanics. We want to work to persuade
voters that Dukakis will better address their needs:. he said.
Hoperall said education, drug
abuse and the economy are the main
concerns of Hispanics, and that Dukakis can better address those issues.
He pointed to Dukakis fluency in
Spanish and that he has appointed
several Hispanics to work on his
campaign as evidence of his commit’,tient to Hispanic needs
"It underscores his commitment
to equality of opportunity," Hopcraft said.
"We want to establish a person to -person campaign." said Cecelia
Sala,ar Arroyo, local steering committee member. "We feel that will
make the difference . ’
The SJSU chapter of MliChA, a
Chicano-Latino organization, also
plans to become involved in the
"Viva Dukakis" campaign.
According to MEChA member
Carmelita Gutierrez. Democratic
vote mobiluation will he a twophase effort: voter registration and
"get out the vote."
"Right now, though, our emphasis is United Farm Workers support." Gutierre, said. "We will conVFW.
to
support
the
tinue
particularly in the Dolores Huerta incident. This is a priori’) tor us right
now. ’
"This is our only opportunity to
elect someone to represent our interests," said A’ictor Gar,a, chairman
of the state ( I Forum
Hoperaft didn’t mention any specific voter registration goals.
San Jose City Council member
Blanca Alvarado, the local represenEric Lindley - Daily staff photographer tative to the state "Viva Dukakis**
campaign, was unavailable for comVictor Garza, chairman of the state ( ; .1. Forum, answers press conference questions
ment
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In the mid-’70s, the Oakland A’s seemed to
capture the Western Division of the American
League
every
year.
*Me
mustachioed
"Swingin A’s" were practically unstoppable.
This year. a new cast of characters, hulks
like Jose Canseco and Mark McGk ire have led
an equally awesome line-up on a romp reminiscent of the banner years of a decade ago.
But hold on. Just last year Bay area fans
learned a tough baseball lesson as the Giants
rolled into the play-offs only to fall to the St.
Louis Cardinals. This year the Giants have
never really gotten their act together.
For this reason, we’d like to congratulate
the A’s now on a great year. Whatever happens
in October (and, frankly. we plan to be doing
the Monster Bash, celebrating alter the World
Series), we are proud of the A’s. Thanks for an
exciting season.

Open Invitation

Attention, Artists!
Are you handy with a pen ’ Do you have
an interest in politics or sl icial issues? Do you
like to draw editorial cartoons or standard il-

lustrations?
Anyone interested in contributing either
political cartoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations for stories on a case -by -case
basis, contact either Katarina Jonholt. editor

in chief, or Mikc Lewis, Forum Page editor at
924 12)40.

7

1,4r

Dani
Parkin

George

YOU KNOW. This CALIFORkliA
ASSEMBLY CHAMBE9 LOOKS
JUST LIKE A 141140fIEHOUSE
IT IS!

"

Mr.

Letters to the Editor
Mike’s theory flawed

be poor communicai Or he
ad
has a had isposition. does ihis mean
1;iy,, 01 gravity don’t hold? No.
l’heierore. it is dangerous to assume
that the truth cannot be found in unpleasantness.
In a later portion of his column,
Mike assens that he can live a
"tau ly decent life" and still have
Mailing l0 do with religion. This
Slillement brings up some questions.
It% %skit or whose standards does
mil’ detennine what is "decent?" If
ou say -I mma sell do," or "my societ does- then you make the %tan&lids sublet:use because each person
determines his or her definition for
iii;n

In response to Mike I_etA is Col
umn "Soul Searching mm about reit
gion." I would challenge min to es
amine some of the reasoning he
used.
While it is true that we all have
had expetiences. does this mean
there .s 110
\ it)
ilk,’
counts the negati% e impicssions he
had w oh Ins teacher and his opinion
on the vii otis a.a!,s tine can expert
ence religion. no matter where one
goes.
If I have a miserable experience in
a ph’. sic’. class, thoovh the prof ess i

1

i

With this ,c,,ng.

I can

steal your car or shoot you on any
given day.
Why? My standard for what is decent is different, according to me,
and who are you to say it is wrong?
You see, when you chase the relativism argument it only takes you in
a circle.
Mike, if you’re sincere in your
soul searching, look for an objective
truth. I challenge you to re-examine
the bible for yourself. Soul searching
on
own without religion, is impo,,Mle.
William Uranga
Junior
Political Science

A little help for sports junkies
With the tnyiiiiics upon us, the
baseball pennant races still mildly.
interesting and. oh \es. the NI’l mmmd
college toothall seasons iii full
sit 1142.

Ilte

is

a

Npoi Is a huh,:

Is

heasetils piopoitions
his demanding to digest that much
WIC% IS011 and radio, so I dim t expect
you to do it without help.
What I’m offering is a handy
guide to help take in all ol the madness on the tube and radio for the
next three weeks
The 195$ toothall schedule has
started, but it’s still not too late to
Don’t
channel -hopping.
master
Licht!, . Some spectators are in mid season form, able to watch and listen
to live or six games simultaneously .
Honing the tine skill 01 channel sistli sense the
hopping t equii es
ability to anticipate commeic ials and
the exciting parts ot a game.
But lust channel -hopping isn’t
enough To polish tti.ir skills as a
sports a-holic. it is imperative to
watch games alone -rhi, help, you
avoid the dist’ actions that nomnilly
happen during a football game (for
example, the phone or the Jowl.
it’s a
Be curt on the phi time
salesperson or the Sal s ;mon
And it you do ansv.ei the dom he
I eaching

Sean Mulcaster
complish this amid si i1. h seer.il bang:Mies.
It may he time to consider professional help when you ass ake with the
same v igiir you once had for
Scooll Dom, cartoons as you do for
the Michigan State
Notre Dame
game.
Getting an early start is crucial.
Flu, may be an imposition to some,
hut time real trooper will rise to the
task .
It you do a ike up late, say at 0:50
aiii . and suffer from that same
panic you feel a hen you wake up
late for a class oi a final, all is not

CNN Preview has a great show
m, loch keep, you up-to-date on the
Top 20 and the rest of the country.
Norinall. it’s a pain to drive with
appear, don’t answer. This could
make you miss the w inning touch- somebody w ho constantly plays with
down.
time radio dial Ibis rule goes out the
There’s More to visiting Mom’s window cs hen it comes to listening
and Dad’s empty house on Saturdays iii SJSU. Cal and Stanford at the
than solace. laundry and a well - %Mlle time.
stocked refrigerator. You can ac
There are sacrifices to watching a
sure 10 look

IhrolltIll
peep hole
it’ali Lt111211!. in shortII
slcct: shuts tiding. 10 socett hikes
tit,1

The Spartan Daily would like to extend an invitation to our on campus readers.
A hi -monthly feature on the Forum
page this semester "Campus Voice" will
be your opportunity to speak out in the
Daily on issues concerning the campus
community.
Columns should he typed. double
spaced and approximately 2-3 pages long.
Submissions must include author’s
name, major or occupation, address and
phone number.
Columns can be on any topic. However, personal attacks and columns in poor
taste will not be published. All columns
will he edited for length or libel.
Submit columns to the Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall.
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In memory of
’Speed City’

Looking towards
an October ’bash’

IlLs.i.i.,!!!!!!!!tAlit.o.r.102.

4:1

Breakfast with Bush

Published for the University
and the University Community
by the Department of Journalism
.ind Mass Communications
Since 1934

I %ACM> years ago SJS1: students John Carlos and Tommy Smith raced their way to Olympic medals in Mexico. Then they raised their
black -gloved fists in a protest of racial inequality.
At the time SJSU was known in track and
held circles as "Speed City." This university
w as also known for its wealth of political activists. led by Harry Edwards.
Last spring. SJSU President Gail Fullerton
put the brakes on
Speed City by dimEditorials
mating the track
team. And a return to the days of student activism ensued as students took to the picket line in
protest of the cut of their programs.
We don’t have Olympic -caliber activists
anymore. This generation’s students do not
make political protest their top priority, as students in the late ’60s did.
But we do react to v hat v, e care about. Protest is not socially acceptable these days. Yuppies prefer possessions to demonstrations. Perhaps that’s why student reaction to the
elimination of minor sports teams is so poignant.
The times have changed. Student militant
protest is a thing of the past. But in this Olympic year, we remember Carlos and Smith, as
we’re sure the members of the track team did
last spring when their leant was cancelled.

Because it Matters

II lip."

game alone no one to give high fives to except your cat, no one to
share thoughts with. But if you’re to
have the freedom of channel -hopping, it’s better to go solo.
Somehow. homework is supposed
to fit into the equation, it usually
doesn’t.
All this viewing is done with an
unopened Economics book in front
of me. It’s distressing how new the
damn thing looks nearly a month
into the semester.
There are certain boundaries the
sports-a-holic dare not approach.
Golf is marginal and can be
viewed to cure insomnia.
But the Pro-Bowlers tour, ESPN’s
"Fishing Hole" and tractor pulls are
downright unhealthy. Aside from
that, anything goes.
Check that. Big Time wrestling is
an affront to sports and an aberration
to society.
With so many sports on the tube
these days, even a VCR isn’t adequate to fill all the gaps. It would be
quite a feat to watch even half of the
174 V:m hours NBC has scheduled for
the Olympics.
They say education is the process
of doing what you’re suppose to be
doing, when you should be doing it.
"Get a life and get a clue," may be a
recurring thought during your Saturday afternoon bliss. The little voice
in your head tells you to hit the
books.
Ignore it.
At this point, you’re ready to negotiate a homework waiver with
your instructors and defer all assign
ments until after the World Series.

spoke

Bush

like

a

true

’’politician’ last week to the
Commonwealth Club. lie lied.
"Massachusetts. under Dukakis. lost
26,000 jobs." Bush told the the enthusiastic
crowd, as he pecked away at Dukakis.
I looked at the staunch Republican
businessman seated at my left. He beamed
proudly at his idol. ex -CIA man Bush.
believing the words and numbers.
The truth is, Massachusetts gained about
230,0(X) jobs during Dukakis’ tenure.
During Bush’s speech, he attacked
Dukakis with statistics. manipulating them like
a child learning to chew gum. But he talked
strong, he talked tough and he won over some
luke-warm Republicans in his breakfast
speech.
But in my opinion he was about as tough as
the watery, reheated eggs we were served, and
much less honorable.
It was actually an amazing morning. I was
seated next to a man who said.’ Nixon is the
hest president we’ve had in SO years."
The recently-retired businessman,
encouraged by my interest in his statement.
explained that Bush should be forgiven for his
involvement in the Iran Contra affair
because. "once you get to that level of
politics, it is impossible to avoid some type of
scandal."
When I questioned the man further, he
asked, "So why are you here young lady? You
don’t see many pretty young women interested
in politics these days."
He was representative of the well -dressed
crowd who gave cheering ovations to Bush.
They were very different from the migrant
workers and working poor who had picketed
Bush the night before, some of whom were
beaten up by San Francisco police.
During Bush’s speech. he did pay lip
service to these poorer people, one of his
four principles of growth being.
"expanding hope and opportunity for those
left out." The principle was sandwiched
between "no new taxes" and "economic
empowerment."
But he didn’t answer the question. "Who
had left them out in the first place?’’
In fact, he didn’t have the guts to answer
any questions. He came and left, barely
touching on issues, and using the podium to
blast Dukakis with witticisms (attempts at
them anyway) and misleading and false
statistics.
"I’m not satisfied with the last eight years
in Washington in terms of the deficit." he admitted, referring to its tripling tinder the Reagan -Bush regime.
But then he took the sissy ;t, out. tie
blamed the "Democratic congress."
His Commonwealth -Club lie is not the
only mistake Bush has made during his
campaign trail appearances.
He told a group of veterans that Pearl
Harbor was on Sept. 7. He also tried to
improvise on the pledge of allegiance.
lie even committed Republican sin when
he referred to trail -mate California Governor
George Dtiekrnajian. "He will go down in my
book as die great governor of California."
Bush proudly said. Did he forget Reagan was
once the state’s governor?
Let’s face it. Bush never was presidential
material, and never will be. lie should be
reappointed head of the CIA. an agency within
which his past and personality blend more
adeptly.
Duni Parkin is the political editor. She
hopes Dukakis serves better food at his next
local breakfast speech.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
our readers.
rom you
Your ideas. continents, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not be published, nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may he edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given

torn.;

artcr

a

mirk icnt

amount

or

comment has appeared.
Letters must hear the writer’s name,
major. phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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Homeless youths
turn tricks to live

Heel, toe

Doug Duran -- Daily staff photographer

A troupe of student dancers work on sharpening their steps while
practicing their routines for Annette Macdonald’s intermediate tap

interests including the stock market and real estate.
Twice a month, the club invites
speakers from the financial community to share their expertise.
Students are encouraged to ask
questions about the guest speakers’ education and how they got
where they are.
Mannia said because the club is
nationally -affiliated, the students
can receive periodic financial
publications. In addition, students are exposed to contacts nationwide.
The association meets at 5
p.m. every other Wednesday in
the Student Union Costanoan
Room.
- Lorraine Morgan

WASHINGTON (AP) - A report
by the National Academy of Sciences that calls the growing number
of homeless children "a national disgrace" was published without its authors’ strong recommendations and
criticism of government failures.
The report released Tuesday portrays a homeless America filled not
only with alcoholics and former
mental patients but with growing
numbers of children and families
scraping out a dismal existence in
rural communities.
The study ordered by Congress
and directed by the academy’s Institute of Medicine estimates that on
any given night families with a total
of 100,000 children are homeless,
while yet more children have run

away or been kicked out by their parents.
The 242 -page report says children
under 18 are the fastest growing
group among the nation’s homeless
and says this is "nothing short of a
national disgrace that must be treated
with the urgency that such a situation
demands."
But committee members hired tiN
the institute wanted to go much further in their criticism. panel chairman Bruce C. Vladeck, president oil
United Hospital Fund of New York
in New York City, said in a telephone interview late Tuesday. The
panel included 13 experts in medicine and social science.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student, faculty and staff
organizations. Items may be submitted on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Rentel Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.
TODAY
Counseling Services: Alcoholics
Anonymous Meeting, 11:30 a.m.,
Campus Ministry Center. 300 South
10th St. For information call 9245910.
SJSU Women’s Council: -Getting
to Know Us" featuring Arlene Okerlund. noon, International Center at
I 1th and San Salvador streets. For
information call 298-0204.
Meeting,
Democrats:
Campus
noon, S.U. Montalvo Room. For information call 280-7225.
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open
Gaming Room. 6 p.m.. S.U. Upper
Pad. For inlOrmation call 377-5349.
Film and Video Society: Meeting.
1:30 p.m., Dudley Moorhead Hall
Room 347. For information call 9244571.
Botany Club: Slide show, "Bus
Australia: A Trip Through the Outback." 1:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall
Room 344.
[HUH’, i) AY
GALA: Meeting. 4:30 p.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For information
call 293-5273.
Angel Flight: Meeting, 6 p.m.,

S.U. Montalvo Room. For information call 779-3925.
Christian Science College Organization: Meeting, 3:30 p.m., S.U.
Montalvo Room.
B/PA A:
Presentation
skills
workshop by Dr. Jack Kemp, 6
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room.
Fencing Club: Meeting, 8 p.m.,
Spartan Complex Room 89. For information call 286-1995.
Pre-medical Club: Speaker, Dr.
Wohl on medical school admission
requirements. 1:30 p.m., Duncan
Hall Room 345. For information call
629-6906.
Amnesty International: Meeting,
7:30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room. For
information call 924-7931.
Teachers
Student
California
Assoc.: Meeting, I p.m., Sweene
Hall Room 347. For information call
268-0 I 16.
Rugby Football Club: Practice.
3:30 p.m., South Campus. For
information call 998-9409.
Christian Science College Organization: Meeting, 3:30 p.m.. S.U.
Mutual vo Room.
Rugby Football Club: Meeting. 7
p.m.. Instructional Resource Center
Room 306. For information call 9242851.
Physics
Department:
Speaker.
Robert White, "Trends in Computer
Technology," 1:30 p.m., Science
Building Room 258. For information
call 924-5261.
GALA: Video, "Desert Hearts."

"Friendly local service while you’re at school."

rs

OFF

Quality
Copies r$1

4:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room
For information call 238-0202,
Botany Club: Fall clip and cleanup,
1:30 p.m.. SJSU botany garden next
to University Police Department.
Math/Computer Science Club:
Meeting, 12:30 p.m , Duncan Hall
Room 323. For information call 924FRIDAY

the copy center

Financial Management Assoc.:
Pizza Night, 6 p.m., Round Table
Pizza Parlour at Saratoga and Moorpark avenues. For information call
248-3(104.

310 S THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336
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express their strong feeling that the
recommendations are too limited in
addressing the broader issues of
homelessness - especially the supply of low-income housing, income
maintenance, the availability of support services, and access to health
care for the poor and uninsured."
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Vladeck said the published report
"doesn’t adequately convey our
sense of outrage and dismay at the
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House
"For them. it’s a day-to-day
struggle for survival, if you can call
it that," said Elizabeth Burnwell of
Covenant House. "They sell their
bodies to survive. They panhandle.
They deaden themselves with drugs
or alcohol .
Each night, Covenant House.
founded by the Rev. Bruce Ritter,
dispenses two vans to round up
homeless children and offer them
beds, meals and clean clothes at a
shelter.
The van found Martin at a rat -infested, garbage -strewn warehouse
where the city stockpiles salt for
streets in winter. Homeless youths
have built a shantytown of mattresses and crates, or they sleep in
junked garbage trucks.
"They’re brave kids," Ritter
said. "They’re desperate to get back
off the streets. Most of them won’t
make it."
One who made it into the shelter
was Kenny Uledi of Brooklyn, who
lived for six months on the streets
with his 16-year-old brother after
they were abandoned.

More American children living on the streets

Club provides career counseling
The Financial Management
Assocation. a club sponsored by
SJSU’s business department.
helps students in different areas
of finance.
Deborah Mannia, president of
the EWA, said the association’s
major function is career counseling.
"Since there are many areas in
finance, students don’t know
which area to specialize in,"
Mannia said. "We want to break
the gap between academics and
industry and provide students
with connections to getting a
job."
The club’s membership is not
limited to business or finance majors. It also assists students with

class. The group members kick tip their heels every Tuesday and
Thursday in Morris Dailey Auditorium.

For five
NEW YORK (API
homeless years on New York City’s
mean streets, Chris Martin said he
turned dozens of $5 tricks a day with
other men to feed his crack habit,
slept in a salt -filled warehouse and
washed in a fire hydrant.
"I was selling my body for drugs.
I was in a dead end zone," Martin
said Monday.
"It was a scary life. You’re on
your own. Nobody’s there to guide
you. You don’t care where you
sleep," he said. "I couldn’t trust nobody. I couldn’t trust myself."
Martin, who left home at age IS,
is one of an estimated 10.(XX) homeless youths in New York City,
according to Covenant House, an advocacy group founded 20 years to
shelter and feed teen-agers who ran
away or were abandoned by their
parents.
Children under 18 are the fastest
growing segment of the homeless
population, according to an estimate
released Monday by the National
Academy of Sciences.
"It’s the era of the disposable
child," said John Keels of Covenant
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Marketing director faces battle
attracting students to games

Questions mark the season
SJSU ’s tiiotball team lias the oitensise numbers to
be undefeated.
The Spartans are 01le of the top passing teams in
the nation heading into this week’s game at the Uniersity ot SA’ashington
the toughest opponent on
MSC’s schedule.
Howes Cr. there are too many intangible reasons
w by the Spartans are oft to their worst start, 1-2, in
Two sears .
Quarterback Ken Luti numbers are impressive
ut/ has completed 71 of 105 passes for 919 yards and
IS tine of the country’s top-ranked passers.
Hut the senior, under a heas v pass rush the past
two weeks, has thrown six interceptions and has been
hurried on seseral other occasions
There were question marks before the season
began Will the inexperience show ’ Will the offensive
line hold up ’ W ill the defense plas consistently? And
does the team has e iiuh depth?
So far, the question marks are coming into play.
although there’s still plenty of time tor improvement.
The Spartans had only five returning starters,
one on offense and four on defense. And after three
weeks,the inexperience has shown.
On offense, SJSU has had turnovers and penalties
in key situations. Against Hawaii. the Spartans were
penali/ed 11 times for 98 yards and had two turnovers.
In the past. SJSU has been a penalty -prone team.
In fact, it has led the nation in penalties the last two
years. But because the Spartans had seasoned players.
they were able to osercome the yard loss.
SJSU’s offensive line has also had its share of
problems 1.ut/ has been sacked 14 times in the Spartans’ losses to Hawaii and Oregon State.
It it weren’t for his outstanding mobility, the senior piobably would’ve been sacked five more times.
In the loss to Hawaii, the quickness of the Rainbows’
defensive line and the effectiveness of their blittes
pros ed too much for the SJSl
The Rainbows sacked Lut/ sacked eight times.
The SJSU defense has played well in spurts. especially in the Hawaii game. In their two losses. the
Spartans have allowed 77 points and 832 yards of offense 1,w, one points came in a home loss to Oregon
State

,111111.15

Darren
Sabedra
Against the Rainbows, the defense had an outstanding first half.
SJSU limited Hawaii to three points in the first two
quarters. The Spartans also had a goal -line stand, led
by freshman Hesh Colar. Colar stopped Hawaii’s All Western Athletic Conference running back Heikoti Fakava on a fourth -and -goal play from the one.
SJSU’s defense may have been great in the first
half, but it takes two halves to win a football game.
The Spartans lost because of inconsistent play in the
second half, especially in the third quarter.
The big play has victimized SJSU. In the Hawaii
game, the defense gave up two touchdown plays of 35
yards or more.
The Spartans also haven’t shown much depth on
either side of the ball. SJSU has shown signs of fatigue. During the last two weeks, Oregon State and
Hawaii substituted frequently in the second half. SJSU
didn’t have that luxury.
Against big physical teams like OSU, Hawaii,
Washington, Stanford and California. fatigue comes
into play late in the games. And if the Spartans are thin
depth -wise, they could be in trouble.
SJSU. which was on the verge of breaking the
Top-20 last season, has the opportunity to accomplish
the feat this year - because of the strength of its
schedule.
Last season, SJSU wasn’t a Top-20 team because
the experts said they didn’t play strong teams. This
year. and in future years, the Spartans will play more
respectable squads.
Maybe SJSU’s two-game losing streak is just a
minor slump and the Spartans will get back on the winning track against Washington.
Hut its going to he tough.

Golf begins season short-handed
By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
The SJSU women’s golf team begins its 1988 season where the pre bus one ended, at New Mexico
State University.
New Mexico hosts the Dick McGuire Invitational, beginning Sept.
29.
The school was also the site of the
1987 NC AA Finals, where the Spartans finished sixth in the 18-team
accomtournament a feat they
plished with only four players.
Ironically, when the team returns
to New Mexico, it will again have
only four players. Head Coach Mark
Gale said this isn’t the vvay to begin
a season.
"We only took four to the finals
last year." he said. "Ideally, we
would like to have five and take the
four lowest scores. This season, I
have a dilemma. Of the four women,
one is recovering from a car injury
and I still haven’t found that fifth
player.
’"This is the toughest beginning of
a seas,iii since I’ve been here." Gale
said

Of the four returning golfers.
sophomore Pat Hurst has the lowest
course average. The second lowest
average belongs to senior Denise
Philbrick and third lowest is junior
Henrietta
Dina Ammasccapane.
Hustler, a freshman from England.
is one of two newcomers Gale expects to play this season. The other
won’t be eligible until the spring.
Ammasccapane. who qualified for
the U.S. Open in 1987. is recovering
from an off-season auto accident in
which she suffered broken bones in
both legs. Gale expects Ammasccapane to be at full strength during the
spring, when SJSU competes in six
tournaments.

In light of the task at hand. Gale
remains confident in a system that
has produced an NCAA championship and PCAA coach of the year
honors in 1987.
"In the last five to eight years, our
program has been one of the top four
in the country." Gale said.
"This season we have to rebuild.
but we have some very talented golfers."
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Greg Walton
Randy Taylor, marketing director of Spartan athletics
ics does riot have the luxury of being MX/ alumni in this area would not
the only sporting event happening in want to see their alma mater play.
"People love to decide where
the Bay area.
"There is a lot of competition for then Its allies lie. We need their boyalties; .1.1s hri said
the leisure dollar," he said.
Tay loi said he thinks the expanHowever. Taylor says that in San
sion of San Jose will have piisitise
Jose it is the only game in town.
"We first need to draw in the offects for Spartan athletics.
SJSU
’l think ;is Sin i lose
campus and the city of San Jose and
Nil will the
then Santa Clara County. If we do a is going to impiiiv e
good job in that region, we won’t athletic department.- he said
’’Spartan athletics is a %% todtm to
need any one else . " Taylor said.
Taylor played and coached at the the university. We want to Inc a firstwhich class iiiganiiation. but \NC can’t
of
Illinois,
University
ithotn ( the supp(in of) the univer"packed’ its stadium every week
He does not understand whs the 811. sit,... he N.11,1

CINEM A

"Our goal every year is to win the
NCAA’s." Gale said from his ot
flee, which is filled with trophies
and plaques providing a constant reminder of that goal. "Unless we get
some second semester help, it’s
going to be tough...
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[NDUSTRIAL STUDIES
ENGINEERING
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MARKETING MANAGEMENT
OR
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

Free food coupons from:
Spa -tan Shops. Bltmples.

G

Gale, in his 12th year as the women’s coach, says the odds are slim
that his team can win the NCAA finals this season.

IF

4 pm
Sept. 23rd
at the S.U.
Aquatics Center

By ’Luc Shess
Daily staff writer
At the start of the school year,
Randy Taylor was facing an uphill
battle in marketing SJSU athletics.
After the first SJSU home football
game drew only 17,(XX) people, the
hill may be turning into a mountain.
Taylor has been marketing director of Spartan athletics since the inception of the department last May.
He is put/led by the lack of attendance at games. Investing more
money is not the key to increased attendance. Taylor said. Rather more
involvement from students and the
university community is needed.
"We spent more money on advertising for that (SJSU-Oregon State)
game than any other game before."
Taylor said.If you look at the students. not that many of them bought
tickets."
Eight hundred students have
bought football season tickets, said
Ken Bothof, athletic ticket manager.
"We’re getting the word out, but
nobody’s listening.- he said.
Taylor plans to step up the campaign by narrowing the focus.
"Our plan is to directly impact
our campus and alumni through direct mailing and speaking engagements," he said.
Currently, the sports marketing
budget for SJSU’s 14 athletic teams
for the school year is $50,000. a figure Taylor and Athletic Director
Randy Hoffman both say is not
enough.
"From my point of view, we’d
love to have more,’’ Taylor said.
Both men look to corporate sponsors as a way to augment the low
funding.
"Corporate affiliations are becoming more important, but these
take time," Hoffman said.
Hoffman added the department is
about to sign "a major agreement"
with American Airlines.
The contract, worth $25.000, consists of exchanging airline tickets for
admission to games for the airline’s
employees, parking privileges, and
advertising prominence in Spartan
Stadium. Hoffman said.
Hoffman added that SJSU athlet-

-
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We’ve made it even easier for you to qua*
for a Wells Fargo student VISA card.
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start on establishing credit.
So get your bank account number and other personal information together and call I -800 -642 -BANK today.
fall Wells Fargo today and gel 6 months free membership. 1-or a
limited time, you’ll gel 6 months free membership when you qualifyfor a Wells Fargo student VISA card. Call today.
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Anti -drug bill called stupid
WASHINGTON (AP)
A congressional authority on the Constitution predicted today that a controversial anti -drug hill will pass the House
this week by a wide margin despite
measures he called "stupid- and
"outrageous.’ attacks on the Bill of
Rights.
"I think the bill will pass overwhelmingly because there’s sonic
kind of hysteria on Capitol Hill,"
said Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif.
chairman of the House Justice sub
committee on civil and constitutional
rights.
He said in an interview on CBS
TV’s ’’This Morning.’ program that
four tough amendments added on bipartisan votes last week are "pretty
awful." But he said congressmen
will vote for the bill "no matter what
the provisions are, if one can appear
to be tough on drugs ... it’ll pass
big -Asked whether the House was effectively waging a ’war on the Bill
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’The bill will pass
overwhelmingly
because there’s
some kind of
hysteria on Capitol
Hill’
- Don Edwards,

Snaky

David Rose

benc rsotrf

The House is expected to vote on
the final bill Thursday. Approval
would mean the differences with a
Senate version would have to be
worked out by a conference committee of the two chambers.
The amendments that have drawn
scorn from civil libertarians would
establish:
--- A federal death penalty for
those convicted of murder in a drug.
related crime.
--- Denial of federal welfare and
other benefits to repeat drug offenders.
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-- An exception to the so-called
exclusionary rule that would allow
of Rights." Edwards said. "Yes, into court
evidence seized without a
that’s what is happening."
search warrant.
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-111., in the
same interview, termed Edwards’
- A civil fine of up to $10,000
objections "nonsense."
for individuals accused of possessing
"I think (the) provisions are con- even small amounts of drugs.
stitutional. And I think they have the whether or not there is a conviction.
support of the majority of the memEdwards said the fine would be
bers," Hyde said.
"an outrage.
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Ski mask rapist confesses to inmate
robbery, burglary and possession of
stolen property in connection with
alleged attacks in nine communities.
Sanchez, who has pleaded innocent,
could face a sentence of up to 625
years in prison if convicted of all
charges.
Deputy District Attorney Alan
Nudelman asked Allen if Sanchez
told him he was guilty of some of the
ski mask rapes.
"He told me. Yes," said Allen.
"At one time, but (he said) not as
much as they was saying."
Nudelman also asked if Sanchcz,
who is charged with raping an 84year-old woman on Nov. 27, 1987,
had talked about a case involving an
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Rep. D-Callf

SAN JOSE (AP)
George Anthony Sanchez confessed that he
committed some of the rapes attributed to the "ski mask rapist,"
according to a man who admitted
being a police informant.
Raymond George Allen testified
on Monday in Santa Clara County
Municipal Court that he and the 27 year-old Sanchez were together in
the protective custody section of the
Palo Alto jail last December when
the confessions occurred.
Allen also said that Sanchez expressed fear that an 84 -year-old rape
victim might be able to identify him.
Sanchez is charged with 124
counts of rape, other sexual assaults,
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elderly woman.
"The one on the 27th, the old
lady," answered Allen. "He was
worried ’cause she was supposed to
be an eyewitness."
The woman who was attacked in
her church confessional was the first
and the oldest of Sanchez’ 27 alleged
victims to testify at his preliminary
hearing. She was unable to identify
Sanchez as the man who raped her.
Allen testified that he was in jail
last December because of misdemeanor charges of being under the influence of heroin. He said he was in
protective custody because he was
classified as a confidential informant
for law enforcement agencies.
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Berke Breathed

Columbian cocaine queenpin faces life in prison
Yurow Smidgen. Setencing in U.S.
District Court is scheduled for Nov.
21.
Defense attorney John S. Furlong
said he will appeal.
The jury will return Thursday to
determine whether Ms. Ceballos.
who had lived in Hollywood, Fla.,
must surrender her home, to the federal government. Under the federal
racketeering law, property used in
the commission of certain crimes can
be confiscated by authorities.
Prosecutors argued during the trial
that Ms. Ceballos directed a ring of
Colombian drug dealers who distnbuted high -quality cocaine. Three
other defendants also were convicted
of cocaine conspiracy charges.
Besides her conviction for being
the "principal administrator of a

TRENTON, N.J. (AP)
A Colombian national faces a mandatory
sentence of life in prison without parole after becoming the first woman
convicted under the 2 -year-old federal drug kingpin law, a prosecutor
says.
A jury deliberated 14 liours before
returning a guilty verdict Monday
against Eucaris Ceballos for being
the "principal administrator" of a
drug netssork that sold 2,600 to 3,300 kilograms of cocaine in New
York City and New Jersey during a
seven -month period last year.
The enterprise netted hundreds of
millions of dollars, authorities said.
Ms. Ceballos, 54. also known as
Dona Tulia, faces a mandatory life
prison sentence without parole, said
Assistant U.S. Attorney Donna

continuing criminal enterprise,’
Ms. Ceballos was found guilty of
two counts of using the telephone in
the commission of crimes.
Ms. Ceballos was the first woman
ever convicted under the 1986 kingpin law, also called the federal principal administrator statute, Ms. Sonageri said.
The law carries strict penalties for
anyone convicted of being the leader
of a drug network and supervising at
least five people; making a substantial income from the operation; violating at least three felony drug laws;
and distributing at least 150 kilograms of cocaine during the operation.
Ms. Ceballos was among 21 people arrested in November in the case.
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Son Antonio Rd. los Altos. Co
94022 (415) 949-2933. (415) 949
2133
sten
CARE
COUNSEI OR MRECT
needed at local residential Mein.
lies for young adults & Moles cents with autism a veleta! disabilities Full time & port lime
positions available Sterling 56S6 25 hr Call 448-3953
COUNSEL OR -GROUP HOME for autistic children 15 hr. wk. 6AM.
9AM. Mon Fri Call Ml’9-5 at 377
5412 or 377-1494

EMPLOYMENT

tional young people to explore
tropical rainforests and discover
Afticlan wildlife APPLY NOW’

OPPORTUNITIES

Apply at MARIE CAI LENDER s.
21131 Meridian Ave

land, Or 97202
PART TIME PRE SCHOOL *mbar,
Hobbit Day Pansery. 571 N 3r0 St
2-6PM, pays 56 hr Must ha. ECF
units Call Meg .1 250-0463
PHOTO LAB TECH, pert Iffne for
Campbell minibsb Photo proc
wiper needed $4-86 hr Call 371
666401 356-6101 (eves)
Typo
parffilim
RECEPTIONIST.
45wpm. Eng Spanish mp helpful
Crow to SJSU Dr

Horner.296.

8092
RECEPTIONIST WORD PROCESSOR
need., (light
ernaffis)
veer
downtown restaurant

Mornings

Greet olio:lent lob, Cell 280-6161
FlEtAll SAL ESnrurr" F7 PT in PASTA CHEESE shop and kitchenware shop sl 01 DM111 Pub mkt
In OM

Wow

Cali John or Joe in

(408L766-2943

ELECTROLYSIS! Profemlonal HAIR
removal, the only permenent
Ask about the special
discount fp FALL Complimenmethod

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC -Unwanted
hair removed permanently Confidential by appointment only. 247-

tary conauletion by appointment
Call 296-09311,

7466. 335 5 Baywood Are . San
Jose

Joln WSFCU - Your student Credit
Unkm-bonents Include TultIonBoole-Computer Loans Com.

the professore own detailed solutions Available for 8 Engineering
tour.. Eli, Calculus. Generel

996-45213

and Organic Chemistry. Physics.
more 20 dltterent books even -

947-7273 or drop by our office st
5th and San Salvador

THE

Maim up to

Savings

Rates

AAAA-ACCURAC Y.

ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOUNT /AIL ITV,
ACK NOWT EDGEABL E in typing theta tops
Trust TONY, 296-2087 Thanks

5r50 per page double sexcire
Avenel*a seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar
ante. Thanks

THE TYPING tone Graduste and
undergrad Resumes, term pa-

days No of hours per week 12
minimum and 20 morimum No of
jobs evallab* 1

Canter 5500 hour. days god evenings. 9244350
THE VELVET CREAMERY RESTAURANT is now accepting applications for millPersons & counter
help located In the MM.. Town
Center behind Marshell’ off Colo
versus BIM Cell 945-94195

dab* grarninsr-experlenced College grads, so call US Min papers,

and typing service* On-campus
pickupdel Letter duel Term pe.
ma (52 00 p Obi sp ).group pro-

reports. tiff*. (imp
Mc 11 251.0445

Selena.).

jects, thews. mum. (510 00).
letters. etc *PA. MIA, Turoblan

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desktop publishing & word process

yra
formats Own_ guar (25
alp) Cell Roe
(406)274-3664

PROCESSING

CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
Students. faculty. Lorna*, business prof* Pep d with ESL writ
arc Edlt rewrite too Get Page
Wise. (406)732-4645

246

WORDPROCESSING

WORD

This year. call typist who Is *open.
enc. In ALL formats Including
APA(NURSING DEPT
for ALL
your typing need. ( THESES)
Call Linda The Write Type, 296
5161 LIAM10PM. Moor-Sat p-u Pri
twice daily
WORD

(leave message)
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
+ford
acodernicbusInesslegal

PROCES0ING.

were,

Two
One
Day
Days
I
I3 Lines $3 90 $4 BO
4 Lines $4 80 $5 70
I5 Lines $570 $660
6 Lines $655 $750
II Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$5 75
$6 15
$700
$790
90

Four
Days
$5 50
$6 40
$730
$8 10

Five
Days
$5 75
$6 60
$750
$840

SPEl TING CHECK, disk stoffige
Call 996-6821

Each
Extra
Day
$1 00
$1 15
$I 30
SI 45

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 Lines $7000
,,f’s $9000
Phone 924-3277

5.91. ines $5000
15 Plus)

Pont Name_
Address__
City 8 State_
Enclosed is

Circles ClassItiettion
Announcements

965-2187 affer 131M

Automotive
Travel

HOUSING
1

Stereo

Help Wanted

Personals

Housing
For Sale
Typing

Services
Lost 8 F ours?

For

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH 10
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose Stale University
San Jose. California 95192

re-

sumes, manuscrtpts. tom, *Mrs
Experienced prONSekt111.1 Free

Minimum three lines on one day

par hour now until Nov 30th as
Christmas Around The World
demonstrator, No coneciing. no
Work
delivery, no investment
own hours $300 at yours to keep
FREE Must be 21, hene own car
and be reeponsIble Call June at

WILLOW GLEN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath and

EVERGREEN

WeTe lost,depen-

Call

Word

AND EDITING Haw M A in English. 5 yrs *op and haunting obsession with doing It right, FREE

(-of alt approximately 30 letters and spares tor each line)

WHY COOK? Be
sorority hasher
Godd meals plus, Must work Mondays Cell 292.0848

only, 8178 6th St

nAGEWISE

pers, rnmuscrIpto,
resume., repetitive letters, Iran
scrIcalon Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit disc storege Quick turn.
Santa Clara

MAGIC

Ian with MIS Call (406(732.7192

Aim.

Phone 264-

LIKE

proc.sing, editing, nmserch, resumes. on-line marching, blbilgraphics, quick reference Librer

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also tem pa-

54125

MON Pepers.thesicresume.. re-

253-WORK
INFORMATION

Ad Rates

WAITRESS NEEDED JAPANTOWN
Call NOBU 512175941

MALE STUDENT, 2 rrn furnished apt
7 bike MI campus UM pd,
5350 me Serious quiet student

SERVICES

WORDWORKS It 253-WORD or

tesimommoulesonnemmoommemonsmommimmomileimimmimismi
Print Your Ad Here

THE STUDENT UNION MUSIC listening room Is now hiring tor work
study positions Starting dat. for
Mem positions ore Immediately
Plasm contact Stephan* or Demi
at the Student Union Information

RESEARCH

IBM & Mac II computers Special
studeffi discount, Coll PrInly s

ENTERPRISE

around

utilizing IBM herdwarel4P Set-Noll
I awry Word Perfect 42 4 orPage

WARING,

work do. on a PS Laser Printer.
or printing from your disk Bain

Cali 276

Quick return

den Brenham area
4504

Guerenteed
quality
occurmy
Fr. disk storage proofing Ree-

at reasonable rase Call Desiree
or Phil at 249.2820 or 922-7359

406-976-2002

guaranteed

word processing our specialty

about ectIvItles. call Rey
FIrnhaber 14 296-0306,

Norb

Rmsonoble
storage Frca

Laser printer, cassette transcription Theses, term pews, group
projects. r.urn., Mc All torn** Iffiliffling APA All wort

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT. Academic

You’ve got the party, we’ve got
the music, Michel Production.
wide variety of music
provide*
for your wedding perty or donee

Editing,
term moms. Mem.
grammar A spoil checking Alt

TYPING SERVICE

CALL LINDA TODAY for .perlenced,
protessional word processing

Ins and guarantee copy Call
Planers at (408)946-3862 to reserve your time now

sonable rates

cessing needs Graphics, letters,
reports, manuscripts. fSuf.1.14,

8AM-9PM
A

word-processing

Sunday evening et 1000 PM at
Campus Chrletten Centro, 1015
San Carlo. For more Information

by

"The Perhact Paper"
Low Price,
plck up end della.
my available Call (408) 266-2681.

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME,
services with student discount.
available Offer fast lurnoround,
pickup & delivery, grammar edit

of our expertise Top secret/Mai
semice for all your WORD pro-

secretary Write Type-972-9430
AMY FOR

and day Rush jobs are my speciality Call Pam at (.08)225-5025 or
(408)225-9009

Prof...Iona

ULTY RATES!
GO WITH THE BEST! Take edvantoga

Former legal

8936

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every

JOCKEY

B y appl Chrystal al 923-8461

page, hour or fob

storege. SPELCHEK

Free disk

.punctuation.grammar
maim
lance All work guaranteed For
that protessionel.quick & depend
able worry -free service et Its beet
call PAM .1 247-2661 (Santa Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC-

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Tarn
papers. theses. resumes, letters
No charge minor editing Rates by

Available dey. eves. weekends by
spot Call Anna at 972-4992

UNION (information

STUDENT

DISC

Desiree Mkhel, forrnerty of KSJS

yr time early PJ-923-2309

rates Fr. di*
pick-up end delivery

A A -1 SECRETARY with computer
Close to *Pool Avellable night

PnX1161/19 needs Yawn pipers.
moats. maumftAftwe group
propKtamenualetheset. etc Letter quality! All tormets plus APA

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
transciption Experienced thesis
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT

pers. throws. reports of all kinds
STUDENT nat., tor undergreda

Center) is now hiring for Work

PROFESSIONAL

Roberts Bookstore.

Ports & group protects welcome
Rale rat.. 7 min MI campus yr
280 660 To ensure yr MOPS
completion on schedule reserve

AOKI Viten yew..ed by reports to
be ’,ma. RELAX AND LEAVE

able at *olden Oka (downstairs)

Fick or Elea Rodgulez at the Student Union information. 924-6350
Pay
Work
Rafe
15 00 hour
Schedule Der.. Evening.. Satur.

$10

pellthe

TYPING

5200 wkly or more BONUSES,
Xclffi working coed, 250-0454

Study positions Storting dates
for them positions are immediately Nem* contact Stephen*

skills needed Contact the Direc
3rd Floor Student

Port-

PROOFREADING
RESEARCH quality work Reasonable fees, Call Dee at 292-7029

lance from cempus Afternoon &
evening shine available Good
voice & personality Coll RICH at

Union

P0267650

EDITING

Fnw
’Menu
Check WrItInoCashIng
lecturer’s Hanover GSL ’S Ve
Warble Member Prkellegee Call

tots Office.

B.

or 395-3560

COMMUNITY

EXAM FILES Inn Professors throughout the USA Exam prolffems

Call 942-2470

SSNEED CASH? 5500 51,000 stuffing
envelopes! GUARANTEED! Rush
stamped addressed envelope to

NEWMAN

TELEMARKETING!, Appointment selling Part tkote, S200 WE POSSIBLE. DAILY CASH Walking die.

& year
SEASONAL
LIFEGUARDS
round positions avellable now
Salary Lifeguards $5 50-16 40 hr
Pool
Managers $7 00-S8 60 hr

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT positions
needed In Student Union. 15-20
hrs per week Basic machenicol

1. scale for the handicoppod
Strictly non...us! Call 371-1433

more Into about other activities
colt Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryen at 296-0204

Cali Ellen 24943060

TELEMARKETING PT

MAC INTOSH TYPIST Si per page. 3l
near campus Call 297-7960 ask
for Debbie

ing in chronic pan, stress, and
movement dysfunction Sliding

MASS on Sunday evenings at
6.30 R:00 PM, Campus Christian
Center, 10th 4 San Carlos. For

1-806727-7787

IDFAI. HOURS GUARANTEED SIS hr
Make up to $ll hr plus BONUSES Sal ben.’ show tickets
by phone from op San Jose of

Mon-Co

Excit-

ing PT position In Mem school*
Seeking responsibie students

Final chance for affection is Oct
7.9 In San Francisco Call Operaat

CATHOLIC

Must ham
sm 15 05-15 50ffir
completed 1 year on campus
Deadline for applying Sept 23
TEACHER AIDE INSTRUCTOR

PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE! Using variety 01111..
repeutIc techniques to bring
Mout vitally and annt Specializ-

PERSONALS

ASSIS-

any toll

BENEFIT FROM A

single occupency $495, 1650 4ep0111 551S flth ST .293-0969

15 hro wk. between 6-5. M-F, sei-

Town & Cntry Village, 10-5PM
EXPEDITIONS TO AFRICA’ Spring a master opening to Konya and
Cameroon Join team of interna-

ADMINISTRATIVE

TANT,Job description and application available In Student Activities & Services Bk., Old CAE

fIce Mon -Fri 530-9:00 PM Sat 91PM Cell Duncan 51 964.0402

HELP WANTED

ment

ENTERTAINMENT SALES Days, lull
time, It typing 10 key sorne
knowledge rock to ballet Will
train, apply in person for asp
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE, 912

ing Ctalog. Berkeley (415) 841.
5036.

SERVICES

’1920’ DECORATOR APARTMENT II 2 bedroom. long term pro
Med Mature. Monetary responsible, clean, pilot & sober only,

Jose
STUDENT

for
romance
or
people
Ity
friendship Sociol and sports Donnas are also evellable You may
chooes 0 reeve your own message or hear all different was.

$2

unit, many extras,
5109,500
(408)292-3752, BY OWNER

8 AM-5PM, MO Merklian Ave , San

interested, mak over 10 106 Coop.
orally. Education Dept, located In
Building O. and submit resume

lion Raleigh
today

FOR SALE

AUTOMATED VAC FOPMT

many maintenance and production projects that need completion in addition to Ihe experience.
well pay you SIX an hour if your

Academic thesis
assistence
Ghostarffilr* All submets Qualified writers. ROSURNIK Re-opt-

*ages lett by others You don’t
have to do ’talon* Someone spa.
cis’ is welting to meet you Hurry,
Call today! Most be over 18 years

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE SOUTH BAY BULLETIN
BOARD
NOW THERE IS A
FAST and easy *Iey to meet qua-

elassitiect Desk Located inside DEIN208
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

Wednesday. September 21,
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From page
days. By then she was riding an as erage of 100 miles per day
Weiss had no experience with
bike racing or touring She rode
mostly for recreation and transportation.
The cyv lists rested every eighth
day and used the time to do laundry
and get acquainted with each other
"I had this y ’,ion of crawling into
my tent every night to write in a
Weiss said "What a
journal .
wive
1 was too busy sleeping "
The group spent most of its nights
sleeping in hundreds ot colorful pup
tents or on the ground. In a few cities, the cyclists slept in high school
gyms or on the floor of school cafeterias. They occasionally stayed in
college dormitories.
Weiss and the others had a "night
of luxury- in North Dakota, when
they stayed at a hotel.
’I sat naked on the bed until noon
writing post cards to the 160 people
who sponsored me Weiss said.
Weiss spent most of the tour ac
companied by her friend. Kathy Cy trim Her other friend, Jeff Butler. is
a stronger rider and rode ahead most
of the time.
Weiss and Cytron invented songs

to get themselves through thc difficult parts ,it the pm Mine) . including
nine day of monotonous flatlands in
Montana
"1 sang about corn, hills, cows
and I >al ry Queens.’ Weiss said.
"All the songs had the Sallie tune
Dairy Queen pros ided a large
number of milkshakes for Weiss and
Cy tron as they tried to conquer the
"hottest summer in the history of the
United States " They also ate fresh
fruit, crackers and "a lot of cookies.The athlete spent a lot of time with
another cyclist from Ohio. who had
only one leg.
"He rode every mile, which is
more than I can say for myself." she
said. "He was very strong and determined and I had a lot of fun with
him.
Weiss also met other riders, including a grandmother and grandson, a mother and daughter. and a
couple on its honeymoon.
The oldest participant was 72
years old, the youngest 13. The average age was 33. according to
Weiss.
The only person Weiss did not
like was "the obnoxious man who
thought he knew everything about
bicycling, offering advice even
when you didn’t ask for it."
Because people from the smaller
cities and towns on the route consid-

ered the cyclists celebrities, the story
of th.: !..ek ran on the (runt pages of
local newspapers. Children asked
Weiss and her friends for their autographs and even wanted their pictures taken with the "famous- riders.
The mayor of Makoti, North Dakota, and six farmers’ wives dressed
up as clowns and met the riders to direct them through the town of MI
inhabitants.
"They gave us buttons, hugs and
the best welcome ever," Weiss said.
In New Town, North Dakota. a
Native -American country and rock
band staged a dance for the group.
"It was either lie in the tent and
sweat or dance and sweat. so we
chose to dance." Weiss said. The
heat in North Dakota and other cities
often exceeded 100 degrees.
The welcome was not as warm in
the bigger cities, according to
Weiss.
"We were just a bunch of bicyclists in the way of commuters," she
said.
Weiss was especially wary of the
logging trucks in Idaho that took up
most of the road.
Weiss and her group managed to
raise $1.9 million for the American
Lung Association, according to
Mary Lou Atkins. program coordinator.

Party

CFA

From page I

From page I
months of pay raises in advance of
the current June 1989 date.
The fiscal year runs from July I to
June 30.
If faculty members receive a raise
on June 1.1989. the fiscal year ends
the next month. They then start to
work for next year’s salary increase.
The CFA, according to Chapter
President Scott Rice, is concerned
that one day the CSU will skip a year
in giving raises.
"We’re closely approaching that
each year," he said. "Eventually a
day will come when (the CSU) will
say that they gave (the faculty) a
raise only yesterday. In reality the
raise would have been for the past
year and we’ll be talking about raises
for next year.’’
The money left over from the one month raises is needed to cover other
budget cuts. said Louis Messner. assistant vice chancellor in charge of
budget planning.
"We would have to cut something
else instead,- Messner said.
CFA’s figures show that the CSU
needs to raise only $32 million rather

than the Sh7 million as stated earlier.
To assist the chancellor’s office in
finding other sources of money.
other than cutting raises. the CFA
has proposed budget cuts of $37 million.
With these cuts, there’s an extra
$5 million floating around.
"(The CSU’s) credibility is Ai
stake," Rice said. "The figures
(CFA’s) show a $50 million reduc
tion. And with the governor’s reallo
cation, there is only $31 million iii
Cuts. Rice said the CFA thinks the
chancellor’s office may be withhold
ing money to fund future campus
projects.
"A motive for holding out additional raises could be that they’re ac
cumulating money for building fless
campuses," he said.
"That is untrue.- Messner said.
contradicting Rice. "New campus
money is bonded and is not inter
changeable with support money."
Rice said the CSU selected the
lowest paid and least powerful stall
members when it chose to cut non
faculty raises.
"If they (the CSU) want us to vol
unteer to give up money they need to
come and ask us and tell us why,"
Rice said.

Trek

nors they would be suspended "on
the spot.’
Robert Kuwada, senior special investigator at the Alcoholic Beverage
Control office, said fraternities do a
lot to appear as if their parties are
controlled. But they aren’t.
You will never see a frat party
that’s control led,’ ’ he said.
Fraternities don’t need a liquor license as long as their parties are
closed to the general public when alcohol is served, according to Deering’s California Codes of Business
and Professions.
However, Kuwada said if a fraternity member invites someone who
brings a date. for example, the party
is considered open to the public.
"Realistically, the parties are for
the (fraternity) members and whoever wants to show up,- Kuwada
said.
The Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
has possibly violated the Business
and Profession code of laws. specifically alcohol licensing and serving,
according to Kuwada.
The California Code also prohibits
people over 21 from giving alcohol
to minors. If a person of legal age receives a beer, for example, then
gives it to minor, both have violated
the law.

Soaps
From page!
with food wrappers, placed haphazardly around her.
Her attention was focused on the
TV set before her.
ir Mattimore, the television in
the Student Union was a pleasant
surprise when she first arrived on
campus. It enables her to watch her
favorite shows, "All My Children"
and "One Life to Live.- while at
school.
"I’m a new student here," she
said. "I was walking by the lounging area here and I heard the noise of
a TV.
"I thought, ’Wow! There’s a TV
here! They must be watching
soaps,’
she recalled. "I followed
the noise and I was glad to see they
were watching my station. I hate to
admit it, but I rush down here when
ever I can."
For some students, watching
soaps while doing homework is no
problem.
"I do a lot of homework down
here,- said Michelle Marty, a junior
majoring in advertising. "I can
watch soaps and do my homework at
the same time.
"I have about a five -hour break
between classes, so I come down
here and watch ’Days of Our
Lives; - she said. "Friday soaps
are the big days when people die or
get married, that’s how they hook
you. You don’t find out the details
until Monday.
She said on some days. the audience gathered around the TV can get
vocal - - almost like a cheering sec
bon.
"Every once in a while people
will cheer or yell ’Bitch!’ or ’I hate
her!’ at the characters they hate...
she said.
Dawn Duncan, a senior majoring
in liberal studies, said she accidentally found the TV viewing area last
year.
"I watch ’Days of Our Lives; "
she said. As she spoke, she occasionally glanced up to watch "One
Life to Live."
Duncan and a few other soap fans
seem to share a common trait
They’ll watch any soap as long as
one is on TV.
’With soaps you can watch one
episode every two months and you
can still know what’s going on,- she
explained. "Things that go on in
soaps don’t happen at school.’
For Vanessa Eads, a sophomore
majoring in music, watching soaps
in the Student Union is more convenient than watching them in her
dorm
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Tuesday,
September 20,
and Wrdnesday.
September 21
10 AM to 3 PM

EXPLORATION

1.1tirersitv.

Tlitirsda)r,

September 22
12:30 PM to
2:30 PM
Meet with
Health and
Human Services
1mployers.

Meet with
Business,
Industry.
(mvemment,
and Education
Employers.

D ifferent employers tomorrow!
AT&T
Allstate Insurance Co.
Apple Computer, Inc.
Arthur Andersen & Co.
Automatic Data Processing (ADP)
Avantek, Inc.
Bank of America, NT & SA
Bob’s Big Boy West (Marriott Corp.)
California Air Resources Board
California Casualty Insurance
California Department of Social Services
California Highway Patrol
California Public Utilities Commission
California State Personnel Board
California State Water Resources Control Board
CALTRANS
CIGNA, Corp.
Crawford Pimentel & Co., Inc.
Dalmo Victor Division
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Domain Technology
ESL, Inc.
Emporium - Capwell
FMC Corp.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Foothill -De Anza Community College Dist.
Foot Locker
Ford Aerospace
Frank, Rimerman & Co.
General Electric Co.
Hayward Unified School Dist.

l988/Spartan Dail

Explore career, internship, and volunteer opportunities available in todays market.
Hewlett-Packard Co.
Household Finance Corp.
IBM Corp.
IBM Rolm Systems
Intel Corp.
Internal Revenue Service
J. C. Penney Co , Inc.
Kelly Services. Inc.
Lockheed Missiles & Space Co., Inc
Louis Rich Co.
McDonnell Douglas Corp./Douglas Aircraft
Mervyn’s Department Store
Modern Office Machines Co.
Motorola Computer Systems, Inc
New United Motor Manufacturing, Inc.

Nordstrom
Norris, Beggs & Simpson
Northeast Apparel, Inc.
Pacific Bell
Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
Peace Corps
Peat Marwick Main & Co.
Price Waterhouse & Co.
San Jose Unified School Dist,
Santa Clara County Office of Education
Santa Cruz City Schools
Sherwin -Williams
Sigma Circuits, Inc.
State Compensation Fund Insurance
Syntex Corp.
Tandem Computers, Inc.

Tandy Corp./Radio Shack
The Old Spaghetti Factory
The Pillsbury Co.
Touche Ross
U. S. Army
U. S. Comptroller of the Currency
U. S. Drug Enforcement Administration
U. S. General Accounting Office
U. S. Geological Survey
U. S. Marine Corps.
U. S. Navy Officer Programs
U. S. Office of Personnel Management
U. S. Probation Service
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
United Airlines
United Parcel Service
United Technologies/Chemical Systems
Varian Associates, Inc.
Watkins-Johnson Co.
Western Digital Corp.
Westinghouse Electric Supply Co.
Wiltron Co.

CAREER EXPLORATION DAYS

Prize Drawing 2:30 PM
Must be present to win
Name:
Maior:

Coordinated by SJSU Career and Placement Center, whose services are provided without regard to race.
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, or disability

LIMIT

1 ticket per day
(9/21/88)

photographer

